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Chapter 1473 Confrontation
They arrived at the private club, which seemed like it had just been opened.
Charlotte had never heard of its existence prior to the meeting.
Unexpectedly, the person waiting for her in the lobby was not Theo but Nancy.
Dressed in white, the woman sipped at her tea elegantly in her seat.
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It seemed like she had been waiting for Charlotte for a long time.
Undeterred by her presence, Charlotte walked forward, sat down, and drank tea.
“Are you finally free enough to talk to me in person, Ms. Lindberg?” Nancy shot
her a cold glance.
“I arrived five minutes earlier to make time for you.”
Charlotte continued sipping at her tea, not even sparing a single glance in
Nancy’s direction.
“Hah!” Nancy scoffed but did not choose to dispute with her at that moment.
Instead, she probed relentlessly, “Where exactly is Mr. Nacht?”
“I want to know too.” Charlotte glanced at her. “If you know, please tell me.”
“You…” Although Nancy was fuming, she humbled herself to say, “You’re already
legally married to him. Now that you’re part of the Nacht family, I’m no longer a
threat to you. I just want to know if he’s still alive. Am I not even allowed to do
that?”
When Charlotte heard that, her attitude softened. A moment of silence passed
before she replied softly, “He went missing…”
“Missing?” Nancy’s eyes popped in shock. “How did he go missing? Weren’t you
two holding a wedding? What happened?”
“A fire happened at Southridge the night before the wedding…” Charlotte
evaded the question and gave a vague description of what happened that night.
“I’ve searched the entirety of Southridge, but I couldn’t find him at all. The police
said that h-he has already been burned to ashes…”

Nancy was stunned. “That’s impossible! How can someone so powerful like Mr.
Nacht die just like that? That’s simply impossible!”
“I find it impossible too.” Charlotte let out a pained smile. “However, I just can’t
find him.”
“Impossible… He must still be alive!” Nancy was extremely agitated. “Perhaps, he
was taken away by those culprits who started the fire! Maybe…”
Charlotte lowered her head and continued drinking tea. She did not want to tell
her that Zachary was suffering from a terminal illness. Even if the fire did not
happen, his days would still be numbered.
According to Helen’s predictions, the next day would be his last.
If he had been taken away by the masked men, his illness would probably have
relapsed by then. Without any treatment, he would die.
“Have you sent anyone to run investigations? Who are the culprits?” Nancy
pressed on anxiously. “Why don’t you tell me everything that you know? I’ll
instruct someone to investigate it. As for the police, I’ll look for the
highest-ranking officer and…”
As Nancy spoke, she ordered her subordinates to contact the said person.
Charlotte watched as she went about with her business.
“Tell me the clues, and I’ll order my subordinates to investigate what exactly
happened…” Nancy asked worriedly, “Also, which police officer is currently in
liaison with you?”
“There’s no need for that. Don’t waste your effort on this futile endeavor.”
Charlotte gazed at her calmly.
“Charlotte…”
“All right, time’s up.” Charlotte placed her cup down, stood up, and strode
toward the private rooms.
“Charlotte…” Nancy quickly blocked her path. “How can you still deal with other
matters? Isn’t finding Mr. Nacht the most important thing now? Do you care
about him or not?”
“I care about him more than anyone else.” Frowning, Charlotte stared at her.
“Hence, I have to settle his family’s business well now. I’m really busy, so you’d
better stop creating more trouble for me!”
“You…”

Nancy wanted to say something, but Charlotte had already walked off briskly.
Glaring at her back, Nancy gritted her teeth and said to her bodyguard, “Since she
doesn’t want to investigate it, I’ll do it myself. Contact the police right now. I
want to find out the details of this case.”
“Understood, Ms. Gold.”
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Chapter 1474 Dominance
When Charlotte met Theo and the rest, she announced that she would take
charge of the Gymnasium Project temporarily and that everything else would go
according to plan.
Theo and the rest dared not voice their doubts. After all, Nacht Group held the
biggest shares. Even if something were to happen to Zachary, the company would
still be capable enough of operating as usual.
However, they couldn’t help but worry that something else would pop up and
affect the project’s progress.
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Charlotte announced icily, “Even if something pops up, Nacht Group will take the
brunt of it. We’ve invested more than the total of your investments, right?”
Having heard that, they fell silent.
Rick Newark, one of the shareholders, however, plucked up his courage to say,
“Ms. Lindberg, you can’t say that. The Nacht family is an affluent family, and the
investment is nothing to you. However, for the rest of us, we’ve invested our
savings into this project. If something happens, we’ll have to declare
bankruptcy.”
“Yes, that’s right,” the others chimed in.
“What do you want?” Charlotte arched a brow. “You want to pull out? It’s not too
late for that.”
“Well…” The shareholders shared a look anxiously.
“Not to that extent, of course,” Theo answered hastily. “I don’t know what the
others have in mind, but I will remain loyal to Nacht Group. No matter what, we’ll
get through this together!”

“Oh? We’ll get through this together?” Charlotte shot Theo an arctic look. She
turned to the others and declared, “Everyone, I won’t stop you if you wish to pull
out. I can ask Mr. Williams to come over to draft an agreement before returning
your investment to you.”
The other shareholders promptly voiced in unison, “We’ll stick with Nacht Group
and get through this together!”
“Have you made up your minds?” Charlotte gave them a frosty look.
“Yes, of course.” They nodded profusely.
“Since you’ve made up your minds, I’ll be frank, then.” Charlotte raised her brow
authoritatively. “This project has already started, so I can actually force you to
comply using the contract if you hesitate. But because you’ve known my husband
for a long time, I made an exception by giving you a choice. Now that you’ve
agreed to continue with the collaboration, please give me your full cooperation.
If you bring this topic up again in the future, I shall demand compensation as per
the contract!”
“Yes, we understand.” They bobbed their heads fearfully.
“Good.” More of that arctic staring before Charlotte announced, “I’ll be pretty
busy lately, so Lucy, the vice president of Divine Corporation, will handle this
project. Please cooperate with her. I don’t want someone else to bother me at
the slightest movement.”
The men could only nod in agreement.
“I need to leave. Enjoy your meal. I’ve already paid the bill.”
Charlotte rose to her feet and strode out with her eight female bodyguards
trailing behind her.
After their footsteps faded away, the shareholders heaved a collective sigh of
relief.
His heart still racing, Rick asked, “I thought she’s supposed to be inadequate?
Why do I find her as domineering as Mr. Nacht?”
“She’s Danrique’s sister and Mr. Nacht’s wife. How dare you say she’s
inadequate?” Theo chided. “Be careful of your words. She’s no pushover.”
“What? You were the one who told us to come!” Rick huffed.
“My suggestion was that we sound her out, not to protest against her,” Theo
explained. “Anyway, I’m going to stick until the project is done. Even if Mr. Nacht
is in trouble, Nacht Group won’t fall that easily. Besides, I received news that
Danrique is going to make a comeback.”
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Chapter 1475 Taking Over
“What? Really?” The others gathered around him. “Didn’t Danrique’s yacht
explode in the sea?”
“That’s just his escape plan.”
“Then…”
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“But that’s just a rumor. No one has confirmed it yet. But I think Danrique won’t
reveal himself easily. Perhaps he’ll make a comeback soon.”
“If Danrique makes a comeback, Mrs. Nacht is going to be an amazing figure.”
“We can’t be sure about that. Both the Nacht family and the Lindberg family are
still at odds. Ms. Lindberg got back together with Mr. Nacht when Danrique was
missing. Perhaps Danrique doesn’t approve of their relationship at all.”
“That could be possible. Perhaps Danrique will come to H City to take her with
him. If that happens for real, the Nacht family will be doomed. No one will be
able to keep the order.”
“Another possibility is that Danrique has planned to take over Nacht Group when
Mr. Nacht is in trouble. After that, the Nacht family will no longer exist, and only
the Lindberg family will remain standing.”
“Oh, dear. I don’t think so…”
“Why not? Have you forgotten what Danrique is like? He could even kill his own
sibling, let alone Zachary. Zachary is his family’s enemy.”
“Well…”
“If that’s the case, will our investment go down the drain?”
“I don’t think so. It will take some time for Danrique to take over Nacht Group if
he has that in mind. Nacht Group is a huge company, and he can’t do that alone.
We need to speed up, complete the project, and get our share of money before
Danrique takes action.”
“You’re right…”

The men were involved in a heated discussion. They had no idea that Lupine, who
had returned to grab something she had left behind, had overheard their entire
conversation before leaving with a grim expression.
Back in the car, Lupine reported what she had heard to Charlotte. Worried, she
asked, “Ms. Lindberg, will Mr. Lindberg really object to you staying at the Nacht
residence?”
Charlotte said nothing. In fact, she had already expected it. However, she was too
busy recently to dwell on it.
Now that rumors were circulating in the outside world, she had to start
pondering about it.
No matter what or who she encountered, she could forge ahead without fear.
Alas, the mere thought of Danrique made her anxious.
Danrique was the only person she feared in this world.
If he wants to bring me back or has something else in mind, I’ll be in deep trouble.
“Ms. Lindberg? Ms. Lindberg!”
“Mm.” Charlotte snapped back to reality.
“Let’s go to a restaurant.” Lupine glanced at her watch. “You haven’t eaten a
proper meal in days.”
“I’ve got no appetite,” Charlotte answered bluntly as she rubbed her temples.
“It’s time to go to the office.”
“But you haven’t—”
“Just ask the cafeteria to send a sandwich to my office.”
“All right.”
Lupine said nothing after that, but she was worried about Charlotte.
After the incident, she hasn’t slept for three days and four nights. She didn’t even
get to eat as she had to keep the order and deal with various situations. No one
was as upset and full of grief as her, but she didn’t even have the time to cry.
When she gets some time alone, she’ll stare out of the window aimlessly.
“Hubby, where are you?” Charlotte muttered to herself as she stared at Rokan
Hill.
Her heart sank to the bottom of her stomach.

She didn’t have time to think about Zachary when she was busy, but he’d occupy
her mind the moment she came to a stop.
Even though her instincts told her that Zachary was still alive, she couldn’t help
but panic at his disappearance.
Today is the last day. If he was kidnapped by the masked man, he should be
suffering a lot now. It’s hard to say whether he’ll survive the ordeal.
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Chapter 1476 Being Questioned
The board meeting held that afternoon was a grand affair.
The board of directors from the headquarter had arrived at H City to attend the
meeting at Divine Corporation.
Back when Zachary was here, he had rarely gotten them to gather here. Every
time, one or two board members would miss the meeting due to personal
reasons. However, each and every one of them was free this afternoon and had
shown up today on level 68.
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When Johann and Spencer arrived, everyone else stood up to greet them before
asking about Zachary’s situation.
They both refused to answer questions and told the rest to wait for Charlotte’s
arrival.
In her office, Charlotte was munching on a sandwich. It was five minutes to three
in the afternoon, but this was her first meal of the day.
She gobbled up the sandwich without paying heed to her image.
Her heart aching, Lupine handed Charlotte a glass of milk. “Have some milk.
Don’t choke on your food,” she reminded gently.
Charlotte took the glass readily. She was about to drink the milk when Lucy
knocked on the door and entered hastily. “Ms… Mrs. Nacht, everyone has arrived.
Mr. Sterk and Mr. Spencer are here. They are waiting for you,” she reported.
“It’s two minutes to three,” Charlotte answered after a brief glance at her watch.
She resumed her action of drinking the milk.

Without a word, Lucy stood aside and waited for her.
After downing the glass of milk, Charlotte whipped out a piece of tissue and
wiped her mouth. She then put on her coat and strode out.
One second before the clock struck three, she entered the conference room
haughtily.
The board members who had come from the headquarter were frowning as they
gazed at the clock hanging on the wall. They held back their annoyance and
waited for the so-called Mrs. Nacht to show up.
After showing up before the clock struck three, Charlotte swept a cursory glance
across the crowd before heading to the president’s seat. Overlooking everyone
else, she announced in an icy but polite tone, “Welcome to Divine Corporation!”
“Thank you!” a board member from the headquarter answered and gave her an
imperious look. “Ms. Lindberg, though rumor has it that Mr. Nacht has announced
his marriage to you, you’re not yet married, right? It doesn’t seem right for you to
occupy that seat.”
Upon her arrival, someone from the headquarter had outfoxed her.
The rest didn’t utter a word and waited patiently for Charlotte’s reply.
Spencer was about to say something, but Charlotte made a hand gesture. At once,
Lupine slammed a marriage certificate on the table. “Ms. Lindberg and Mr. Nacht
have registered their marriage. This is their marriage certificate!”
The board members immediately furrowed their brows at the sight of the
marriage certificate.
“A marriage certificate proves nothing,” Kallum Nacht continued with his verbal
attacks. “Everyone here has worked hard to develop the Nacht family alongside
Mr. Henry Nacht. It does not belong to you. Even if Mr. Nacht owns some of the
shares, they are part of his pre-marital assets. That has nothing to do with you,
Ms. Lindberg.”
Lupine was livid. She was about to retort when Rodney came in to announce, “Ten
days ago, Mr. Nacht has transferred the shares he owns in Nacht Group and all his
assets to Charlotte Lindberg and her three children.”
Rodney and Lucy then showed the photocopied documents to the board
members.
The board members’ faces turned purple in rage.
“Nonsense!” Kallum slammed his fist on the table furiously. “How could he hand
the company to someone who’s not a Nacht?”

“That’s right. How could he?”
The remaining board members were worried, but they dared not step out and
waited for Kallum to seek an answer.
“The Lindberg family has been the rival of the Nacht family for years. I won’t
mention the past generation’s grudges. Just two years ago, Mr. Lindberg got the
Sterlings and the Browns to go against us. Did you forget how they made things
difficult for us?” Kallum declared furiously. “Now that the company is run by a
Lindberg, will its name change to Lindberg Group in the future?”

